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OMAHA'S NEW BAIL GROUNDS

Manager O'Ericu's tolectlua Ecdorecd by-

Tboio Who Hciva Visited It ,

WILL HAVE FINES F PARK IN THE LEAGUE

.Ample llnnin for Accommodation of-

I

the Public Without Interfering
Trlth the Plnirr * In

I

the HIlKlitcnt.

' In Just a month from tomorrow the Omaha
will sec the first game of cbamplonitilp

tall that boo been played In Nebraska lu

nearly three years and they arc looking
forward to the event with the anxious an-

tlclpatlon
j

of appetites long unsatisfied. In-

e couple of weeks the Omaha team will bt
hard at work on the new grounds , getting
In shape for the season , and we will have-
n chance to ECO how Manager O'lJrlcn's
Rrcgatlon will show up beside the othur-

Wcstein League teams. As ttic team now
elands tturo arc two or three places that
need fltictigthcnlng , but the management Us

industriously looking after that very mat-
1tcr and It Ifl expected that by the time tht
flayers arrive In town the team will bsj.
rounded out with a couple of good ones
that will make It rank well up with the
best of them-

.Thcro
.

has been little doing during the
week aside Iroin the selection of the Ames
avcmio grounds , wild which everyone Is now

.familiar. lint It la worth noticing that
miny of the cranks who were exclaiming j

ngalnst this location en the ground that UIi
was too far out have changed their tune !

sloco they hiivo scon0at a handsome and I

commodious park the now grounds will11I

make. Arrangements have been made with I

the street railway company by which the
(Circe biggest lines In the city will land t s-

eengcrs
-

at the gates and the Increased
street car facilities will more than offset '
the short additional ride. After all It may
tic considered fortunate that the University
grounds were not seemed , for the mor j
the new alto Is considered the better It-

pcenica to be adapted to tde purpose. When
the Improvement now In progress arc com-
pleted

¬

Omaha will *ave the finest ball park
In the west and the facilities for reaching
it will be practically unlimited.

The street railway ofllclals are especially
pleased at .Manager O'nrlen's selection. Super-
intendent

¬

Smith end Secretary Cloodrlch
agree that It Is the best that could pcaslbly-
liavo been secured and they say that the
company will be In a portion to handle the
traffic with a celerity that would have been
impossible had any other location been se-

lected.
¬

. Superintendent Smith says the
company will extend Its Twenty-fourth street
line to the grounds at the curliest possible
date. It cannct bo done In time for the
opening games on account of the numerous
other projects that the company has on hand ,

but the extension will positively bo put In
before the team returns for the long stay at '
home In June. Arrangements have already
been made to extend the Twentieth street
line on Lake street to Twenty-fourth , and
when the Twenty-fourth street extension Is
completed the Sherman avenue , cross-town
and Twentieth street lines will run right to
the grounds. Thre lines will give the best
possible facilities for reaching the grounds
from any part of the city. Superintendent
Smith also calls attention to the fact that
the crowds can be handled on the return
trip with greater ease than has ever been
possible before. The grounds are directly
west of the big car barn on Ames avenue ,

where reserve ears are always on hand , and
when It la time for the game to end It will
only require a minute or two to run out all
the cars that are necessary to carry the
crowd home. There will bo absolutely no
delay and the patrons of the game can all
bo comfortably on their way homo to euppcr
within threeor four, minutes after the last
man t* out. The value of these conveniences
will bo more fully appreciated by experience ,

end It Is dollars to cents that after a dozen
games havo. been played the public will be
moro than satisfied with the change.

While the Improvements on the grounds
have scarcely been begun , the plans have
been fully decided on and they glvo a very
ncurato Idea of the advantages that the park
will offer. The park la one of the prettiest
pieces of ground 'In the city , covering Cour
full blocks without a break and as level as-
a parlor floor. The grader and roller will
bo kept at work during the greater part of
thin week and will leave the park as smooth
and hard as could possibly be desired.

The main entrance will bo on Ames ave-
nue

¬

, at about the center of the park , and the
grand stand will front directly north. The
diamond will face In the same direction and
the bleachers will run out on each Bide ,
completing nearly a eeml-ctrclo around the
place. The arrangements for carriages will
bo the bcflt that are possessed by any ground
in the league. They will enter at a special
gate near the southeast corner of the park
end drive around the outside of the field , go-
ing

¬

out at another gate at the southwest
corner. This will avoid all confusion and
the grounds will be. largo enough to allow
emplo fielding space Insldo of the rail that
will shut off the carriages. The lack of
sufficient space for these conveniences has
always been seriously felt In Omaha , and
when the arrangements are complete the
most critical patron will scarcely be able to
suggest a feature that could bo Improved
upon.

The base ball writers agree In declaring
that Omaha has been very ecurvlly treated
fcy the National League In the Tucker deal.
The local club was fairly entitled to the
benefit of Its good Judgment In securing
Tucker when none of the National League
cluba were willing to put up e paltry J300
for him and it was manifestly unfair that
the managers who turned up their nose at
him when bo was free should be allowed to
como in now and take him away from a
manager that had sense enough to know a
good thing when' ho caw It. Out this la
far from being the first outrage that has
been perpetrated by the big league on the
weaker organVatlons and there la nothing to
do but grin and bear It.

The Sporting Life , which Is entitled to bo
considered an authority In Into ball matters ,
files into a ridiculous rage on account of the
action of John T. Brush and other western
managers In securing the action relative io
rowdy ball at the St. Louis meeting. It de-
votes

¬

several full pages to scurrilous abure-
of Mr. inrush and his associates , whom It-
choosea to characterize as would-bo dlctutorn
and ovcro ylth childish antmcslty that they
will ruin the game. The animus for such
uncalled for temper Is difficult to discover.
While, the measures taken at St. Louis may
not bo perfectly adapted to the purpose thatthey propose to serve , they mark a distinct
advancement In the direction of gentlemanly
conduct on the ball field and will un ¬

doubtedly eliminate an element that has
como to be a serious menace to the future
of the game. The decent and respectable
clement that constttutra the principal patron-
age

¬

of 4ho game Is In thorough sympathy
with the new legislation land no publication
1 likely to increase Its prestige by acrid
opposition to a movement that promises to

prevent the disgraceful sccnca that have
dltguotcd more than one audience during the
last two year * .

Illnnionil Dnxt.
Harry Page , the former manager of the

Hock( Island club , has signed with Pcorla ,

The Milwaukee team will travel 0.000
miles! (M * year In Its Journey around the
circuit.-

Uld
.

] McPhco thinks Clnclnnajt wjl] have |
the strongest team this year that ever dwRa j

the red leggings. ' -
i -

Jimmy Carnvifh has at last secured his
release from Syracuse and will wear a
Providence uniform ,

Catcher Dick Buckley has signed a
Columbus contract , and will again be Loftus'
mainstay behind the bat-

.Uhcrldan
.

has at last accepted Dan John ¬

son's terms and the Western icaguo staff
of umpires Is now complete.

The nurllngtoit Western association team
has exchanged Pitcher Coons for Third Base-
man

¬

Dclahanty of the Faterson , N , J. , team ,

Indianapolis will have Phillips , Foreman ,

Uammann , Monroe and Davis to do Its pitch-
Ing

-
this year. It Is one of the strongest

twirling stafTs In the Western league.
The league's 151-game schedule Increases

each club's mileage by several thousands of
miles. The Giants , for Instance , travel 11-

miles , Instead of 7,000 miles last season.
000J

Manning has ten men signed , of whom only |

three were on the team last year. Catcher
Connaughton has acquired a swelled cranium
and refuses to sign at the Western league
limit.

The Ottumwa club has secured a manager
In W. A. Smith , formerly of Norfolk. The
five remaining Qulncy players have formally
been awarded to Ottumwa and the local
street railway company Is preparing to In-

crease
¬

its facilities to accommodate the
fans.

It begins to look as though Doi Molnes
could not support a AVcatern association
team , let alone get Into the league. Man-
ager

-
Prick now declares that he cannot

secure the necessary financial support in
the Iowa town and will take the franchise to
Qulncy.

The St. Paul club will carry only twelve
players this year. By using twelve men
Comtakcy's salaries will average ? 1G6.6G5?
to the man , with $125 a month extra for a-

manager. . Some of 'the players will cost
him more than that , by several dollars , and
others will have to suffer.

Most of thq Western League cluba have
completed arrangements for their spring
practice. Minneapolis will go to St. Joe ,
Milwaukee at Louisville , Detroit to Nasu-
vlllo

-
and St. Paul to West Baden. Omaha ,

Columbus and Kansas City will train at
home and Indianapolis has not announced
Us Intentions.

Connie Mock Is another manager who Is
having all sorts of trouble with ambitious
players who refuse to sign at the salaries
offered. Nearly oil ttie managers are having
more or less of the same experience , but a
little decision at this time may cave future
trouble of the same sart. There will be
ball players to burn In another month or
two and there Is no reason why a club
should be bluffed Into going over ( tie limit.-

SIIOOTINU

.

TOt'H.V.Y'jrtrVr' ' AT NELIGH-

.t'nil

.

or AiixiilcoM of North
(aiiincI'roti'ctlve AxNoclntloii.

The North Nebraska Game Protective as-

eoclatlon
-

will hold Its second annual tour-
nament

-

at Xellgh on Thursday and Pclday , |
April 7 and 8. The association has
made ample arrangements for the accom-
modation

¬

of all visiting sportsmen , assures
them fair treatment and extends a cordial
Invitation to all to como and participate lei
the events. There will be plenty of birds
and an opportunity to do all the shooting
ttioso in attendance wUh. The following Is
the program :

Forenocn April 7 Uvent No. 1. Ten sin-
gles

¬

, entrance free : "Booby prize" for low-
est

¬

score. Event No. 2. Fifteen olnglcs , en-
trance

¬

? 1GO. Event No. 3. Twenty singles ,

entrance ? 200. Event No. 4. Fifteen sin-
gles , entrance 150.

Afternoon , 1 O'clock Event No. 5. Ten
singles , entrance 100. Event No. 6
Twenty singles , entrance 200. Event No
7 Twcnty-flve singles , entrance 260. Event
No. 8 Mleo and out , entrance 60 cents ,

winner to take entire purse.
Second Day , Fcenoon , April 8 Event No.

1 Ten singles , entrance 1. Event No. 2
Fifteen singles , entrance 150. Event No.
3 Ten singles, entrance 1. Event No. 4
Twenty singles , entrance * 2.

Afternoon Event No. 5 Fifteen singles ,
entrance 160. Event No. 6 Twenty sin-
gles

¬

, entrance 2. Event No. 7 Fifteen sin-
gles

¬

, entrance 160. Event No. 8 Fifteen
live birds , entrance 760.

Events Nos. four and nix of the Brat day
and events Ncs. two and six of the second
day will bo unknown angles , all other eventn
will bo known angles. Blue rock targets
will bo used in all events , thrown from a
set of flvo traps by rapid firing system.
Targets will bo traped at 1 cent each. Llvt
birds at 10 cents each. All moneys will bo
divided 40 , 30 , 20 and 10 per cent. All pro-

fecnlonals
-

and powder and gun representa-
tives

¬

will bo barred from a division of the
money.

Empty Slii-llx.
George Loomls and Frank Parmalee left

Friday for Elkwood ''Park , 'New Jersey ,

where they are-entered In the Great Ameri-
can

¬

handicap tournament.
Fred Qcodrlch and Len Davloe returned

Friday from a two weeks' hunt at Lake
Qulnncbog. They had a good time and good
shooting during most of their stay.

The elxth annual tournament of the
Oeceola Gun club will be held at Osceola ,
April 7 and 8. The management will add
$200 to the purses and the contests will be
open to all comers.

The Lincoln (Neb. ) Gun club will hold tto
first amateur shooting tournament on April
19 , 20 and 21 , Instead of April 13 , 14 and 15 ,

as previously announced. The change Is
made because the dates first selected clashed
with the tournament to bo hold at Atchlson ,
Kan.

Judge Shields , Harry Counsman , Sandy
Grlswold and George Scrlbner took a day off
early In the week and made a raid on the
haunts of the ducks near De Soto. Their
bag for the day consisted of seventy-five
ducks , mallard , teal and redheads , a very
pretty day's shooting.-

On
.

April 13 Mr. C. A. Shafer of the Chey-
enne

¬

Gun club and Dr. Jcsurun of the Doug ¬

las Him club will shoot a rifle match at
Douglas , Wyo. , for $50 a side. Other
mitches will probably bo arranged for the
fca mo day , as thflro seems to bo considerable
rivalry between the two clubs.

Arrangements have been made between the
Douglas and Cheyenne Gun club.? for a three-
man team race at Douglas , Wyo. , on April
12. Each man will shoot at fifty Ilvei birds ,

the stakes being $150 a side. The Cheyenne
club will bo represented by John Von Ken-
ncll

-
and Ed afid John Schuencir.on , and the

Douglas club by Dr. Jfeurun , Al Rico and
Fred nimlngton.

The National Gun club of Milwaukee , WIs. ,
must bo pretty warm company Judging from
the way It rates Its members when classify ¬

ing them for the season. Its Class A me n
embrace all members whoao overage is 90
per cent or better ; Clara B , all who average
SO and below 90 per cent , and Cltus c , all
below SO per cent. In mcst clubs 90 per cent
men are pretty scarce , and 80 per centers are
none too plentiful.-

J.
.

. F. Burgees and Charley Saunders of thecity treasurer's office went out on the Platte
after ducks one day last week , but in the
face of the approach of two such redoubtable
nlmrods , the birds took to flight and when
they arrived on the sandbars there was not
a feather In sight. They tramped and
waded all day , and the only winged animal

of
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they saw was a solitary crow. That Is the
way they account for bringing back a couple
of hundred empty shells and no birds , t

IV lot of the western shooters have been t

putting In tlic week at Watson's grounds I

near Chicago getting In trim for the big
shoot at Hlkwood Park this week. Among
them were Fred Qllbcrt of Spirit Lake , ! & . ;
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Shattuck of Minneapolis ,

W. II. Klbbey of Marshalltown. la. ; Charley
Budd of DCS Molnes and ClurlN M. Grimm
Of nayton , 0. Mrs. Shattuck premises to-

fujnlafi a surprise jiarty to jome of { he
eastern marksmen. une kfiled seventeen oul-
of twenty In her first practice shoot at Wat ¬

son's-

.SPOIIT

.

AMONH TI1K IIIU COLLEGE-

S.I'rciinrntliinn

.

for the Snniincr'it Event
In Competition.'h

Among easteru colleges the training of
athletes for tbo spring sports Is rapidly ud-

vanclng.
-

. Thcro appears to bo a revival ot
Interest In track atdletlcs. In base ball
thcro la no lack of Interest , but thcro la no
Indication that the leaders will bo reprc-

eented
-

by nines of moro than mediocre standI-
ng.

-
. In rowing thcro is ttie greatcct In-

tcrcst
-

and the prospects for the fastest
crows that there have been for many years.

The reasans for the activity among the
eastern oarsmen are not difficult to dis-
cover.

¬

. Yale Is etllt smarting from IU de-
feat

¬

of last year by the speedy Cornelllans ,

while Harvard , Columbia and Pcnnsyhaula
have so many defeats to avenge that they
are straining every effort to get out win-
ning

¬

clews. There are to bo two big races.
The ono Is to bo rowed at New London
among Cornell , Yale and Harvard ; the other
at Saratoga or Poughkcepslo among Cornell ,

Columbia and Pennsylvania. All the crews
are now on the water , Yale being tue first
to get out for practice , and Cornell the
last. It Is natural that public attention
should center on the crews of Cornell and
Yale , since It Is pretty generally believed
that all the other crews can be more ot
less easily defeated by them.-

At
.

Cornell there has been more or lees
consternation at the prospective loss of two
of the bet oarsmen of last year's champion
crew. Carter Is soon to leave the univer-
sity

¬

for family reasons ; Brlggs , the 128-
pound stroke , was prevented from rowing
for a time by parental objection , but that
has been overcome and there Is once again
joy in the Cornell camp. It Is possible , how-
ever

¬

, that In addition to Carter the crew
may lose Odcll. Last year's freshman crew
Is rowing just as last year. Its work on < he
water plainly showed It was Its initial work
of the season , for its rowing was quite rag ¬

ged. The 'varsity crew Is rowing as follows :

Brlggs , stroke ; Dalzell , 7 ; Bailey , 6 ; Odell ,

5 ; King , 4 ; 'Moore , 3 ; Bentley , 2 , and Wake-
man , bow. Captain Colson acts as coxswain
as usual. They socm to row together beau-
tifully

¬

, possibly or account of the marked
contrast to the freshmen. A number of old
crew men have been In town the last week.
Including F. n. White , ' 95 , and Hugh Fay ,
' 90. They expressed themselves as highly
gratified with the freshmen material and
the season's outlook.

The Yale crew has continued regular work
on the harbor and on Tuesday rowed In a
shell for the first time this year. There has'
been no great dcparturo from the stroke
rowed last year , though the general appear-
ance

¬

of the crew at work Is rather different.
The rigging of the boat has not been
changed , except that the a eats have been
raised a little. On Monday the eight rowed
over the four-mile course from the light-
house

¬

, on time , for the third time within
the last two weeks. This fact Is Interesting ,

as last year's crow rowed the four miles
against time on but three occasions before
going to Now London. J. P. Brock , 1900 , who
was out of college on account of lllneta , re-
turned

¬

last week and resumed his t cut at
3. H. A. McGee , ' 99 , waa kept out of the
boat by conditions up to Thursday , when
he went back to his old place at 4. On
Tuesday Williams was taken sick and went
to the infirmary , R. M. Paterson , 1900 , who
has been rowing bow In the second boat ,
taking hie place. The general order of the
crew throughout the week has been : Stroke ,
n. P. Flint , ' 99 S. ; seven , J. C. Greenleaf ,
' 99 S. ; six , F. W. Allen , 1900 ; five, J. W.
Cross , 1900 , four ; R. A. McGce , '99 S. ;
three , J. P , Brock , 1900 ; two , captain ,
Payne Whitney , ' 98j bow , R. W. Paterson ,
1900. The men are being coached by Bob
Cook , who has been at New Haven con-
tinuously

¬
since the Christmas holidays ,

while Kennedy , the professional oarsman ,
looks after the rigging of the beats and
quietly tips off Cook about the relative
merits of his candidates.

Just outsldo of Boston on the Charles
river the eight class crews of Harvard and
half a dozen ot the Weld 'boats were mak-
ing

¬

the most of the good weather. The
sophomores have virtually selected their
men , and the eight who have been taken
to the training table represent the final
makeup of the crew. With three excep-

Poughkeerslo

-

crew last year. The men
taken to the training tables are Hlgglnson ,
Hyrd , Diddle , Saltonstall , Leo , Harding , Heri
ford and Heath. |

The New York Journal says : "Tho UniII

verslty of Wisconsin te after a boat race
with the University of Pennsylvania. If the
Badgc-rs what they want , and it Is more
than probable they will , tbo first big Inter-
collegiate

¬

boat race ever rowed In the west
will take place at either Madison or Mil ¬

waukee. Ccach Andy O'Dea and Manager
H. R. Crandall are now in correspondence
with the Quaker rowing authorities. " But
the New York Jour Ml la wrong again. Even
If the Quakers should como west the Penn¬

sylvania-Wisconsin race will not be "the
first big intercollegiate boat race ever rowed
In the west. " The CornellPennsylvania-
'varsity boat race , which was rowed at Lake
Mlnnctonka In July , 1893 , was quite an event ,

and It Is unlikely that either the Pennsyl-
vania

¬

or the Wisconsin crew of this year
can make the best time of the winning crew
In that race.-

A

.

( series of correspondence between the
executive committee of the Intercollegla-te
Track Athletic association and Cambridge
and Oxford , .tho English universities , will
be kept up until the present misunderstand-
ing

¬

relative to amateur athletes In America
has been removed from the ''Englishmen's-
minds. . Oxford and Cambridge nave both
refused to arrange meets with the Inter-
collegiate

¬

Athletic association this year , be-
cause

¬

, they allege , there are. athletes In the
association whoso amateurshlp Is open to-

question. . At a recent meeting of the execu-
tive

¬

committee of the Intercollegiate asso-
ciation

¬

at Now Haven , Conn. , tbo sharp
language of the Englishmen was discussed
for two hours. ''Finally It was decided to In-

vite
¬

the 'Cambridge and Oxford universities
to lay their evidence of questionable
amateurshlp before the Intercollegiate as-
sociation.

¬

. The association promises to In-
vestigate

¬

the charges of suspicions to the
very bottom and to punish any athletes who
are not bona fUc. The English universities
will also bc invited to send to 'this , country
their doSnltton of "an amateur. "

The Yale men at Cornell have perfected
their organization and formed a club. In
addition to promoting good fellowship be-
tween

¬ to
old Yale students It seeks as far as

possible to eradicate whatever 111 feeling may .

still bo entertained botwcen the under-1na
graduates of Yale and Cornell. Its member-
ship

¬ in
Is at present made up of some twenty-

two men from among the faculty , the under-
graduate

¬

body and resident ] of Ithaca. There
are a number of Yale men taking post-
graduate

¬

studies at Cornell. Frederick
James , ' 95 , has been elected president and E.
Hill , Jr. , ' 97 , captain of Yale's bicycle team
last year , secretary and treasurer.-

At

.

the last session of the board in control
athletics at the University of Nebraska

tbo athletic annual WM approved. This
publication Is to contain an account of each
athletic event of the university for the year.

, H. Oury has been appointed business
manager and will turn over one-half of the
net proceeds to the fund for building the
cinder track. I. S. Cutter bas been appointed
assistant manager and E. Benedict , R. D-
.Vndrcson

.
and II. C. Swallow have been se ¬

lected on the editorial staff. The Annual
will contain sixty pages of printed matter
and twenty-four full page cuts. Among thethings interesting to collegiate athletes will for

a full lUt of the University of Nebraska
records for this and previous years , a record in

trophies and prizes given for athletic his
events , a history of the freshman-sophomore
contest and a full account of the last foot
ball season.-

At
.

the tame meeting a plan for building a
cinder track wan adopted. Instead ot pay-

|1,200 19 a contractor tljo § tuifftti] (ro- all

peso to build the tracli themselves. Many
prominent athletes have already volunteered
their services for this, B-jAik. The university
'frr of engineers brill lay out the track.
Factories and hotels ftHLlncoln wilt furnishlie cinders and unskilled labor wilt bo cm-

loycd
-

- to do the hcivy'work. Many of the
uslncss men of Lincoln have promised to-
ontrlbuto and with ''the money made from
ho Athletic Annual 'thcj-o Is no doubt about
ho financial success" ot the proposition-

.UlTIIEU
.

OF THK PUGILISTS-

.nn

.

FrnnelNen Mm LoaklnR for Same
One to Kllli. ShnrUer.-

"If
.

Sbarkey waa delcsted after the Fltz-
rnmons

-
fiasco , he (a cordially hated now , "

Is the way the San Krnnclsco papers size uj >

' ° sailor's standing cat the coast since the
choynskl fight a week ago. "Tho only
ea'scn why sporting men will allow the
bought ot Sharkoy to occupy their minds at
11 Is because they arc busy casting around
or a likely man to exterminate htm In about
no round. Jeffries has been selected by
apular opinion as the beat suited to ac-
ompllsh

-
this end , In the absence of Fit-

Imrnons
? -

, and after the Los Angeles man'a-
ontest with Peter Jackscn It Is probable
hat he will be pitted against tbo foul (Ightcr
rom the navy. "

The sentiment expressed In the early part
f this criticism will bc endorsed by all
portsmen , for the sailor Is thoroughly dls-
Iked

-
by them all. A better way to dlapOBo-

if him , however , than by having him knocked
ut Is to debar him from the ring. Hla-
arecr has been brief , but lively , and In
hat time has done more to bring glove con-
ests

-
Into disrepute all over the cotiitry

.ban all other representatives of the sport.
very contest In which he ha. ? engaged haa-

eft a bad odor. Ho managed to stay four
ounds with Jim Corbctt by a style of

wrestling peculiarly his own. He was
necked out by Fltzslmmons , but the latter

was robbed of the decision. He fought Pete
.laher seven rounds In New York and when

he was be-aten resorted to tufalr means ,
auslng the police to Interfere and stop the

fight. He recently defeated poor old Joe
Goddard , but the latter was a poor aubject-
'or any strong man to fight.-

As
.

a result of his fight with Choyr.sk I

George Green has proved himself n good
lompetltor of Wyatt Earp. Despite the fact
bat Sharkey's fouls were most flagrant ,

Green did not have the nerve to declare the
fight against him. It Is said that he waved
Sharkoy back to bis corner after palpable
ouls no less than ''even times , with the evi ¬

dent Intention of awarding the fight to
hoynskl , but that ho was too weakkneed-

o InslsU on the right course. One explana-
lon ho makes Is that thcro was so much

money put up on-both sides that he "didn't
want to give anybody the worst of It unless
ho had to. " Thla Is a now rule for future
referees and pcsscsscs a decided charm
of originality. One thing seems to be pretty
certain. That Is , that the gamblers , practi-
cally

¬

dominate San Francisco sporting affolni
and that Green had his lustruclons from
hem.

The fight was a hard one. Until he had
ecelved a couple of stiff jabs from

Choynskl's mil the sailor fought square. He
commenced then to use his elbows and head ,
pushing and wrestling and butting Cboynskl.-

n
.

the fifth round the sailor rushed Joe to
he ropes and threw him to the ground. In
he eighth and last round Sharkey came up
omparatlvcly'strong end began his rushing

and wrestling until he bad Choymkl on
ho floor. The latter came up and jabbed

Shaikey In the face with his left , following
"t with a hard right on the jaw. Tom fell
back under the onslaught and seemed to drop
ils arms. Suddenly he lowered his head anJcame .at Choynskl like a, mad bull , throwing

him entirely through the ropes and on theseats below. After this the fight was. de-
clared

¬

a draw.

From the start Sharkey was very wild
n his delivery , but when be landed he hurt.
Fits blows had all the power that this strong
man has been noted forj Choynskl tried tbogame of a general , , and , endeavored to wear
his man down by thosj vicious jabs lot which
he has a well-founded reputation. Thenasty , cutting prods he employed had good
effect , and , at the 'same tlmi> , bad effect.
They went far , at one time , toward making
his opponent groggy , hut also tantalizedSharkey to such an extent that ho lost his ,

head and 'brought Into play the foul methods
by which he bas earned such an unenviable ,

'reputation. That Sharkey can strike a
terrific blow was shown several times. To
floor a man of Cboynskl's shiftiness Is a
trick that few men can accomplish. YetSharkey did the act twice in the fifth round
and twice more in the sixth. Brave andtrue , Choynskl always came back , however ,
and resumed his maddening method of cut ¬
ting his opponent with those incisive , smart ¬
ing "chops" of his.

Once Cboynskl landed a full and strong
right-hander on Sharkey's ribs , and thisadded to the cx-sallor's discomfiture. Fora time , in tha seventh round , Sharkey web ¬
bled on his legs. Cboynskl had undergone
so much punishment , however , that he couldnot at that time finish him.

Sporting men will bo surprised to learn|that the valuable lightweight championship
belt presented to Jock McAullffe when ho .

defeated Jimmy Carroll of England was putup at auction sale In New York last week ,
as It had not been redeemed from a pawn ¬

broker. No ono offered to buy. The belt
U a very elaborate affair of Hold , silver and
enamel. It cost originally about $2,500 or
3000. Upon the front appears the name
of the donor and a picture of McAullffe. Tbo
belt Itself Is composed of massive squares
of silver , upon which are figures in gold.
The squares are linked together with -minia¬
ture ring posts and ropes.-

By

.

the end of nex't' week the sporting worldat large will be a'ble to judge Just how
much Peter Jackson has retained of bis won ¬
derful vitality and cleverness through the
four years ot easy life that he has been In ¬
dulging In. Peter Is to meet Jim Jeffries-
at San Francisco next week for a twenty-
round contest , and , according to reports , the
big colored man has trained down to 195
pounds from 210 pounds , which he weighed
when ho started In upon his training. The
club under whoso auspices the men are to
meet had a doctor examine Peter as to his
physical condition , which was found to be-
excellent. .

The stand that Jack Daly of Philadelphia
made last Thursday against Lavlgne proved
to be a little surprise party to those who
were somewhat distant from the eceno of
the fight. Right on the spot , however , tbo
sports scorned to size up the game pretty
well , for Just before the contest plunk for
plunk was demanded in the betting. Since
the kid polished off the black boy Walcott-
on the coast , giving him big odds In weight ,
he was looked upon as the premier at his
weight. It Is said , however , that slnco ho
haa struck the east he has been hitting the
pace pretty hard. Whatever the cause of It ,

he seemed to have had a pretty close call for
his title , for the press account ot the light
appears to give the Philadelphia la'i a good
bit the best end of JJ,1

Pete .Maher found an easy mark In Steve
O'Donnell last week , TJio latter was unable

stand more than two rounds of his stiff
work. U ia the fourth time that the two
have come together , 4iid) the Irish champion

now given the Australian all he wanted
two rounds or less three times. Maher Is

slowly looming up Hisd'a strong champion-
ship

¬

possibility andjappears to be corwrlng:
McCoy in such fashion , that the latter wll
not bo able to avoid nlm much longer.

WITH HOUSES ,. AND HOUSEMEN

Frank AKUII Llkul >- lo He-
A urn I it ThJM Summer.

The prospect te thai'Frank Agan will ap-
prar

-
on the racing track again this season

Ho has not been out staco 1896. In his last |

race of the season of that year at Lexing-
ton

¬

bo wrenched his ankle and went lame
He proved ot no account last year and It
was generally considered that bo had |
reached the end of his string. He waa
looked after carefully , however , and It U-

iwv. .' believed that ho Is In condition for
campaigning again. Barring Pointer , bo
ought to glvo all < ho sldewbeelers a run

the money. Perhaps Gentry and Joe
Patchen may bo considered a shade superior

class , but ho ought to hold more tbj
own with Guinnette , Bumps , Planet

Frank Bogart and the rest of that clats.
Agan's great' ' season was that of 1600 , Ho

developed that year from a second-rater to
star. All through that seaton be v.us a

wonderful horse and at different times beat I

the cracks , Ia9ludlng Gentry , Star Pointer ,

rtobcrt J and Joe Patchon. Perhaps his
moat sensational victory that sa on was
when ho took Robert J and Joe Patchen
lute camp ot the Cleveland grand circuit
meeting , pacing his three heats In 2:05: ,
2.04 and 2:01: % but he went a better ono
the next week at Columbus , although he-

iU defeated. Ho won the first hc.tt In
2:03: % and finished almrst head etui head
with Robert J In the three In 2.0114 ,
2:01: % , 2:02: % . Thla'is the fastest tour-heat
race ever paced , and when the two met at
I'rcyMcnce , H , I. , a few weeks liter they
paced tlio best five-heat race ever witnessed.
This time the verdict was reversed , Agan
taking the last three heats In 2:03'4: , 2:03': * ,
2:00: , after having forced "little Robert" out
In the first two Iti 2:03V4: and 2:05.: Later In
the season ho met Gentry and Pointer , then
In trjnacondant form , and could beat nlthcr.
Still ho gave Pointer a tough argument and
forced hlai to break the record for tlireo
heats at Rcadvllle , Mass. , the time of the
ruco being 2.02 % , 2:03: % , 2:03: % , which has
never since been beaten. Only two weeks
before he had forced Gentry to BO thrco
heals In 2:03: % , 2:03U: , 2:03V1: at New York ,

at thai time were also a recordbreak.-
Ing

.
trio.

Such a wall has arisen over the recent ac-
tlon of tlii> National Trotting iissoclatlon In
barring the use of hopple that It lu not b?
lleved Ifie American association , whose rule ;,
govern the western tracks , will transact any
prohibitory legislation regarding the matter ,

The American horse cuts quite a figure In
our foreign trade , anil the German effort to
discredit It should receive proper attention.
During eleven months of last year the
horses exported from the United Stated
numbcicd 42,311 , valued at $3,170,389 , an
average of over $122 a head. The G.S74
shipped to Germany brought 903070. Great
Britain bought 19,873 , paying for then
2742949. No complaint about their quality
or ccnditlon has como from Drltlsh pur-
chasers.

¬

. Americans find no fault with Ger-
man

¬

tariffs , but there lu a Just feeling of
Indignation agalnct a deceitful disparage
mcnt of our products , the purpose ofhlch
Is to Injure their standing In all markets. "

Stable
Allx , 2:03: % , Is leading en easy life In the

paddock-
.Waverley

.

, la. , will give a meeting foi
light harncrs horses June 22 to 24-

.It
.

Is estimated that George Wllkes panic
$500,000 on the track and In ttie stud.

Conductor , 2:14U: , sold by Miller & Slblc.v-
'or

.
$46,000 , brought only $800 at auction last

week. ,

. N. Kay of Ervlng , Neb. , has a son o
Stmdeland Onward , that Is well liked by locu-
fanciers. .

J. H. Ditto , Sioux Falls , S. D. , has re-
cently purchased tbo bay gelding Van Evera ,
by Vasco.

Western stables and western horses are
more largely engaged In eastern handicaps
this year than ever before.-

In
.

France 2 per cent of all bets postcJ
In the mutuato goes to charitable Institu-
tions , whc realized over $300,000 In th's' way
last year.

Marlborough , ona of the very few living
sons of Hambletonlan , la 23 ycare old. but
looks ten years younger , and Is probably
good for several years more.

SomtReiicrnl Sporting
A radical change Is likely to be noticeable

thl ? season In golf circles from the custom- '
ary method of open tournaments In favor
of the invitation tournament. The St. Au-
dreys'

¬
"

and Slilnnccock Hills Golf clubs , two
of the biggest In the country , have decided
to give no open tournaments this year , bu-
to make their big annual events Invltaticn-
ones. . This change Is Indicative of th
growth of golf during the last few yearn
Two years ago a club wanted all the players
It could get In Its big events and even then
from twenty to forty was often the limit
Last year , however , witnessed many con-
teats ici which over seventy competitors
started , in some cSses.pearly 100. The dlf-
ference between the systems 1 that the open
event permits any golfer to cntfr> ( he only
limit generally being in confining tbo con-
testants to those who are members ot club.'
In the United States Golf association , al-
though this Is not always rigidly adhered to
In the invitation tournament cnly tliosi
players can compete who receive an Invita-
tion from the club to do so. The plan Is no
due to any desire on the part of tbo club to
excluslveneEs , but Is simply adopted as a
necessity for the club itself and the con
testanW.-

Ona

.

of the most Important athletic meet
Ings to be held during the coming season la
that between the New York Athletic club am
Chicago Athletic association. Last year'i
struggle on the cinder path between the twi
leading athletic organizations In the country
resulted In a rather easy victory for th
New York club , it having at the time thi
best amateur team In the country. Fou
prominent western colleges will contribute

Jto the Chicago association's athletic depart-
ment before this year's meet , which wl !

greatly strengthen the western club's team
In exchange for the offer ot the colleges to
help strengthen the athletic team , the Cbl
cage Athletlc-acsoclatlon bas consented t
bold the annual athletic meeting oftcWestern Intercollegiate Athletic association
under Its auspices. Among the athletes wb
have been secured by the Chicago club I

R. C. Ewry , one of the best broad and'highj-
umpers.

'

. It is also reported that J. H. Rush
ot Princeton will represent the Chicago
Athletic association this year-

.It

.

is said that England is now proposln-

J.

to conquer our diamond , despite the failure '
of the ''Australian base toall team last yea
to set the world on fire. The visitors wll-
be the Derby club , a team In the Englla
National league , which ran second in th-
race for the English pennant. The club 1

to
If

bo managed by George H. Lawson ,
brother of tbo oldtimeBoston pitcher.

The Britishers are also coming over th
water with a cricket team during the com In. ,

season. The main match will be with th
Philadelphia team , which gave the Johnn.
Bulls a little run last year , but other game
may bo arranged with Now York , Canada
Baltimore and Chicago. The series is ti
commence about September 1 and last abou-
a mouth.

There seems to be no doubt that the vlcto-
In the coming battle for the billiard cham-
plonsblp between Ives and Scbacfer will b
challenged by Slosson. Cracks are general !

admitting that his work : with ''both Scbaefe
and Ives has proved conclusively that he I

today ono of the greatest experts with th-
cue. . -

Whlt < UM-

.In
.

a recent letter to the Chicago Inte Is
Ocean Mrs. Jenks remarks that there ar
many evidences to confirm the opinion tha
whist Is growing In popularity and la mon
faithfully pursued each year. The chle
among these , ebo says , Is that the stratcg-
of the game Is now reached by many wh _

have labored -through the drudgery necca- '

sary to the mastery of Its fundamental prln- |
clplcfl. It Is Interesting and Instructive , Mrs
Jenks adds , to overlook a table of whls-
playcro and mark with what care some foi
low the cards and with what precision the
can locate those that have not fJllcn b :
those that have. The earnest , thoughtfu
player to whom the smallest card has a Big In
ntflcance , wins In the long run over the on
who playa bis cards hurriedly without a
effort to penetrate beyond tbo present play the

The only way to play in the manner do-
scritcd by the writer Is by the closest at-
tcr.thn and study through an extended ex-
pcrlence. . The old English word , "whist ,
meaning silence , distinguishes tbo charade
of the game and furnishes a fitting nam
for It. The most useful qualities for It
mastery arc those fitting one for the to wasfor as Edgar Allen Poe said , "It Is a gam-
of thecircumstantial evidence. " So It has bee thean especial favorite among men of that pro
fesslon andl Its history shows many Juristsstatesmen and politicians among Its adher-
enU. . Talleyrand , It Is said , was tbo grea It
player of his day In Franco and a eiyln
Imputed to him hag become famous. "Vo ft-et
do not know whist , joung man. What
cad old ago you are preparing for yourself.

Until the last quarter of a century th
game had been played almost without ques-
tlon upon the rules laid down by Hoylo , o
whom It has been said that he waa to wills
what Homer was lo Troy. The three grca
modern works cf Caveindlsh , Clay and Pol and
developed the game Into a language of cards
The evolution U still la jjrogrct * cud wbl*

columns are tilled Avlth the contentions of
each cjstem's adherents. j

. In the following problem , from the New
York Sun , hearts are trump. ? ; N Is to lead
and with S for a partner to take nil six tricks ,
five tricks against the best dcfetiM of G
and ? .

C-A , 1-
0.St.

.
.

> -s. 4-

.CK
. HK-

.nio
.

, J-

.8i
. , c , B.

CQ.-

s.

.

, CIlfNN.
The following extract Is from an Into-

stlng
; -

; letter from Dr. ''Benjamin 'Marshall ot-
an Francisco , written to the San Francisco

Chronicle. Dr. Marshall haa made a long
fltlt to New York and Europe , and has
'ccenlly returned to his native city where

ho la well known In chess circles :
In Journeying through Franco and Italy
found but few chess centers or clubs ot-

nny consequence. There la one rather In-
cicstlng

-
club In Naples , however , which H'airly good , although It IB not attended bymy eminent players nt the present time.

I returned via the Mediterranean illeel! to
Nuw York. At the Manhattan Chess rlub
considerable Interest w.ia being displayed In
'ho match botwcen 1'Illsbury and Sliowaltor ,
be ucticial Impression tielng that I'llNbury
ould come out victor. PillMbury .bus re-

Filmed his position ns the bruin of Ajreb ,
the automaton chess player nt the I3don
Musee. But ns the mastery haq been solved ,
and It Is known that the machinery
nctuated by human agency , there la not
much curiosity manifested by the public ,

and It Is not us well patronized as of yore
Stclnltz still lilts around1 from club to club ,playing occasional blindfold and simulta-neous

¬

games , but his prcMtagc la gone , and
he Is not the center of attraction he use.1 to
be. At St. Louis I met Max Judd , who U the.
undiluted champion of tln Middle states
Ho Introduced me to the St. Louis Chess
club , which Is very prosperous. Thlt club
IH divided into two parts one for play In thedaytime , down ton , and the other for even ¬

ings , up town. 1 visited the down town
branch , which meets In a narrow room ,

ten by twenty , a nlnjow at ono end
and a door ut the other.

The match progresses
according to schedule. The former leads at
present , the score being at the latt account
three to one in his favor , ono game being
drawn. Showaltcr'a defeat In the third game
was duo. to an oversight In the thirtythirdm-
ove. . The score of the game was as fol ¬

lows :

FRENCH DEFENSE-
.WhltePlllsbury.

.

. Black Showal tcr-
.1P

.
1-1' to K 4. to K 3-

.ZI"
.

2-1' to Q
.3Kt

. to Q 4-

.3Kt
.

to Q H 3-

.4H
. to K B 3-

.4B
.

to K Kt 5-

.5P
. to K 2-

.5K
.

to K
C

. Kt to Q 2.-

C
.| M takes B-

.7Kt
. Q takes II. .

to Kt 5-

.fV
. 7 Q to Q sq-

.8P
.

to K H 4-

.9Kt
. to Q H 3.

to Q II 3-

.10P
. 0-1 * to Q 11 4-

.10Kt
.

to B 3. to Q It 3.
11-Kt to 13 3. 11 P to Q Kt 4-

.12CJ
.

12- Kt to H 2-

.13P
. to Kt 3.

takes P. 13 Kt takes P.
14-Kt ( H3)) to Q 4. 14Castles-

.15P
.

13-

10
- H to Q 3. to U 3-

.1GR.
.

- P takes P. . takes V-

.17H
.

17- Castles.-
IS

. to Q 2-

.IS
.

- P to Q Kt 4-

.19Q
. Kt takes B-

HIQtakes Kt-
.20Q

. It to K B sq-
.20H

.
to K 3. to K Ed.

21- 1' to Kt 3-

.22Kt
. 21 H to Kt 3-

22Qtakes Kt-
.23Kt

. taVi'S Kt-
23Qto Q

.24U
I. to Kt 3-

.24B
.

( U sq ) to K sq. to K 3.
2.U to K 2. 25 Q to IJ 2-

.2CH
.

2C-

27
- Kt to H 3. takes Kt-

.27P
.

- Q takes IJ-

.2SQ
. to Kt 4-

.2SQ
.

H to K sq-

.29K
. to Kt 3 (ch. )

to R sq-

.30P
. 29 P takes P-

.30K
.

takes P-
.31H

. to II sq-

.31Q
.

to K Kt tq. to Kt 2-

.32Q
.

32-11 to Kt 4. to K H 2.
33-Q to !< 3. 33-11 takes P-

.34H
.

34-Q to K 5 (ch. ) to H 3-

.r
.

35-H to K U 2. -p to Q .

SG-H ( Kt 4)) to IJ 4. S'T-Q to 1C, Kt 2-

.37U
.

37-11 takes U to K Kt sq-
.2SP

.
3S-n takes P. takes P.
59-Q takes Q (ch. ) 39 K takes Q-

.40K
.

40-U to Kt 2 (ch. ) to B 2-

.41K
.

41-H takes R. takes U (K 3. )
42- R to Q B 8. Hcslgns.

Problem No. 16 , by C. Q. De France , Liu
coin White to play and mate In four moves
Four-move problems are Infrequently used
but the following la a clever forced mat
Illustrating1 the resources ot the knights
In speaking of Its construction the autlio
says : "Tho parent problem was Eugene B-

Cook's 'The Circus , ' white to play and draw
I have rearranged the pieces , added a black
queen , etc. , with the Intention of white mat-
Ing In four moves In the face of apparently
overwhelming defeat. In one move after
white plays any but the key move or on
other black can mate , and white Is sure o
de-feat unless the key mave bo made. "

BLACK.

WHITE-

.QiiCHtluim

.

mill
DU BOIS , Neb. , March 18. To the Sport-

Ing
-

Editor of The Bee : If a counter Is dis-
carded In high five docs It go to the bidder
or would It cell for a new deal ? C. J. A-

.Ars
.

If the discard is made accidentally
and you don't know who did It , thcro Is no
way out ot the quandary except a new deal.

you know who ditched the five, you make
htm take It back or eat It.-

ST.
.

. JOSEPH. Mo. . March 18. To the
Sporting Editor of The Bee : A opens the
pot , D stays. A stands pat and B draws
ono card. A makes a bet after the draw
and B sees his hot and raises A. A then
discovers that he has no openers. Who
part , if any , of the pot does B win , and docs
ho win any of A'e money ? C. A. Miller if
70C Felix street.-

Aue.
.

. B wins It all If he has openers.
NELSON , Neb. , March 18. To the Sport-

Ing
-

Editor of The Bee : What Is tbo quarter-
mile record for running horses ? N. L. P.-

Ans.
.

. The record Is 0:2414: and was , made
by Bob Wade at Buttc , Mont. , on (August 20
1S90.

"U'AIl SHIP IN ACTION-

.SniiinlH

.

, SinellH nil it SeiiMiitlouN
Without I'nrnllel.-

To
.

the novlco the discharge of a big gun
a startling thing , relates the New York

Tribune , and may bo followed by unpleasan
results unless the usual precautions are
taken. The men brace themselves for the the
shock which follows the discharge of a big der
gun by holding the arms rigid and the hands
well away from the body , to glvo the lungs
free play. They also keep the mouth open
and by that means equalize the pressure on
the lungs , bead and eardrums-

."It
.

Is a question which admits of some are
argument ," eald the naval reserve man
"whether the discomfort comes from out'
ward preisuro In consequence of the conciis-
slon

air
or from the vacuum created after the

shock. The fact that men who use cotton
their ears experience more trouble than

those who use no external protection shows
that there is much to fear from vacuum and

natural pressure from within. Bursted
eardrums and ruptured blood-vessels are
less likely to follow the discharge of big
guns when those who stand nearby keep
tbclr mouths open and their anna extended
from the body."

To Illustrate the force of air concussion 1

who stated that during target practice on
board the Atlanta some time ago a sheci|

Killed outright by the shock following
discharge of an eight-Inch gun , although
gun was behind a barbette and the sheep to

thirty feet away. At another time , also 01 gold
board the Atlanta , two six-Inch broadside head
guns were discharged several times and then a

was discovered that the cutters and whale-
boats

- oars
which were suspended on davits fifteen

over the guns and to the rear of the
muzzles opened In the joints , although they
were well built and geaworthy small craftAnother similar circumstance uc* men cycle
tlcncd In connection with target practice on
board the New York. The two eight-Inch
guns In the foruaid turret have a range 01
aleut 120 degrees on either tide of the keel , 1882

on this occasion one of the guns was tomeranged about thirty degrees forward of the India
beam and flrod witU f reduce } charge thU

Its
Benficial-
EffctSare

Prevents Waste
Aids Digestion
Fortifies Body
and Mind

(MARIANI WINE)
THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC ,

MI > ra KiiU and Fumy Orocera. AToldSulxUtntlooA

Patronize

Home Industries
H >- PurcliiinliiK ( liunlM Mmle nt the Fol.-

NclirimKii
>

Knctorlcn.
'

. 1

AWNINGS AND TENTS.

OMAHA TIOXT AMI UUIIilttU CO-
.Kucccssorn

.
( Omaha Tent anil Awning Co )

Manufacturers tents , awnings ; Jotibera tallies' nnj-
gents' Mackintoshes. Tenta for rent. 1311 t'ur-
nam

-
Kt. , Omaha.

nncwnuics.
OMAHA ASSOCIATION.-

Carlcntl
.

shipments made In our own rcfrlx-
trator

-
core. Blue lllbbon. Ciuv Export , Vienna

Export and Family Export il to ull pans
of the city.

COHNICK WOIIKS.-

G.

.

. P. Kl'KXBTKH ,
WOIIKS.

Manufacturer of Onlvanlzed Iron Cornices , Oal-
vnnlzcd

-
Iron Sk > lights. Tin , Iron and Slnto-

Roofing. . Agent for Klnncar's Steel Cellini ; .
WS-10-12 Nonh Eleventh street.-

CIIACKEK

.

FACUOUIES-

AMI3KICAN IIIHCUIT AM ) MFC. CO.
Wholesale Crncker Manufacturers.

OMAHA , NED.

DYE WOKIC-

H.SCHOKDSACK'S

.

TWIX CITY DYU-
WORKS. . Jr.liJ 1'a ma in St.

Dyeing nnd cleaning of garments and goods o-
ttcry description. Cleaning of Una garments
specialty. -

FLOUH HIILUS.-

S.

.

. F. OILMAN.
Flour , Meal , IVed. Uran , 1013-13-17 North 17th

Street , Omaha , Neb. C. E. lllack. Manager.
Telephone 602.

mow WORKS.

DAVIS & cowcmi iuowonics. .
Iron nml Ilrnim Kmimlem.

Manufacturers and Jibbers of Machinery. Gen.era ! repairing a specialty. 1W1 , 11.03 and 1COS

Jackson street. Omaha. Neb-

.LINSEED

.

OIL.

WOODMAN LINSEED OIL WOIIKS.
Manufacturers old procett raw Unseed oil , ket ¬

tle boiled linseed oil , old process ground linseedcakes , ground and screened (laxneed for drug-
gluts.

-
. OMAHA. NliiD-

.MATTRESSES.

.

.

OMAHA REDDING CO.
Manufacturers of high grade Mattresses , 111-

1Harney Street , Omaha.

OVERALL AND SHIRT FACTORIE-

S.KATNRVENS

.

COMI'AY.-
Ufcrj.

.
. Clothing. Pants , Shirts , Overalli.

OMAHA , NEIi.

SHIRT FACTORIES-

.J

.

, II. EVANS-
.NKIWASK.V

.

SIIIHT COMPANY.
Exclusive custom chlrt tailor * . 1516 Farrmm-

.VINEOAR

.

AND PICKLES-

.HAAIUIANN

.

'
VINECiAH CO.

Manufacturers of Vinegar. Pickles , Catsups ,
Mustards , Celery and Worcentemhlre Sauce.

WAGONS AND CARRIAGES.

WILLIAM PFEIFFEH.
For a good substantial vehicle of any descrla.

tlon. for repalnllnn or lubber tires on new or old
wheels the beet place la 27t.i and Leaveawortli-
streets. .

DRUMMOXD CARRIAGE CO.
Cheap , medium priced and tony carriage *.

Any thing you want , second hand or new. Head ,
quarters for rubber tlrm. warranted. 18th andHarney , opposite Court Honee.-

A.

.

. J. SIMPSON ,
1409. 1-111 DodRc.

Full line of Carri ges , Dueylcii. Phnetona , Penturts. Wheels rubber tired. The best Is tht-cheapjit..

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS.

HE MO A CO.
Largest factory In the west. Leadlns JoubenOmaha , Kansas City , Lincoln and St. JO DI!bandl * o-.r poods. 1005 Farnam 8tre t.

Twenty feet away were several signals , and
near these was a signal cheat with all theship's signal paraphernalia. All of theee ,
chest and all , were scattered In all direc ¬

tions by the discharge of the gun and ren ¬

dered useless.
The nolso made by the discharging ot

heavy pieces to lerc painful to the sense of
hearing than that produced by smaller arms.
"Tho roar seems to envelop one ," said the
enthusiast , "and the man who stands In tha
turret , which shields him to some extent ,
becomes oblivious to It. Tbo excitement con-
.nccted

.
with handling the guna or piling

charged does much to make ono forget
noise , and the smell of the burning pow ¬

haa an Intoxicating effect which lends a
charm to the iltuatlcn. A m-iu who has
charge of an eight-Inch gun Is allowed
about three minutes to load and flro his
piece , and ho and those who form the gun'
crew are kept constantly busy. Smaller guna

fired moro rapidly , and I have seen a-

fiveInch gun shoot at a target two ml lea
away so rapidly that flvo shots were In, the

before the first ono struck. That la work
over which anyone will forget his surround-
ings

¬

,
i

Wo are anxious to do a llttlo good In thli
world and can think of no ploisanter or bet ¬

tervay to do It than by commending Ono
Mlmito Cough Cure as a proventatlvo of
pneumonia , consumption and other eerlou *
lung troubles that follow neglected colds ,

ry mill Outdoor Sporlit ,
A > oung woman with a love for outdoor

pports does not wean her watch on a gold
chain or fob any longer. She will have no
frivolous jewelry , but hllclico her tlmcpcnco

a leather fob. Thla finished with plain
buckles and ornamented with a homo's

, a running hound , a fish , a bird , or c ! o
golf stick , gun , tuiinla racquet , crosidl

, or something to call to mind some.
particular uport. Larger fobs of the same
design are affected by athletic men.-
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.

consumption of India rubber In bl-
wheel tires , electric and surgical ap ¬

pliances , footwear , clothing , etc. , has been
rtrr.arkablo of late years , and yet the price,
ntilch vtd forced up to 1.24 per pound In

, In now In the vicinity of a dollar , and
manufacturers , Interviewed by tha

Rubber , are of tbo cultloo thatprice U partly speculative.


